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FWELF 2021: One Month Away, Register Today! 

Friends, Sponsors, and Speakers of FWELF 2021, first and foremost I 
want to thank you for your continued support of the Florida’s Women in 
Energy Leadership Forum. With this issue of The Power Source, I would 
like to remind you to register for FWELF 2021, early bird registration 
ends in a week, reserve your spot today! As October nears, we are actively 
monitoring COVID-19, the safety of our participants and attendees is our 
number one priority. At this time, we have every intention of continuing 
in person in October. We will be adhering to all CDC safety guidelines 
including social distancing, masks, and sanitizing stations at the forum. We 
look forward to the networking and great conversations  
facilitated by in person attendance. The Forum is filling up fast! Please 
visit www.flwomeninenergy.com today to check out our lineup of  
speakers.  

CFO Jimmy Patronis Welcomes Home Duke  

Energy Lineman Assisting in Louisiana 

Duke Energy Florida Crews traveled to Louisiana to assist with Hurricane 
Ida power restoration. Florida CFO Jimmy Patronis joined the lineman to 
welcome them home. Thank you to the lineman for their dedication and 
commitment to customers in Florida and neighboring utilities. The  
resilience of the industry and our power grid is due to heroes like you! 

mailto:ljaber@gunster.com
https://flwomeninenergy.com
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Congratulations Corner: Columbia PSC Chairman Willie Phillips Nominated 
to the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 

President Joe Biden recently announced his intent to nominate Willie L. Phillips, Jr. 
as a Commissioner of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC). FERC is 
an independent agency that regulates the interstate transmission of  
natural gas, oil, electricity, and other energy projects, ensuring that consumers can  
access affordable, efficient, safe, reliable, and secure energy services.  
 
Willie L. Phillips is an experienced regulatory attorney combining nearly 20 years of 
legal expertise as a utility regulator, in private practice, and as in-house counsel. He 
has an extensive background in the areas of public utility regulation, bulk  
power system reliability, and corporate governance. As Chairman of the Public  
Service Commission of the District of Columbia, Willie was a thoughtful and  

innovative leader in modernizing the energy grid, implementing the District’s aggressive clean energy and climate 
goals, and in protecting the District’s customers. Read more 

US Battery Projects Expand in California, Hawaii, and Florida 

A recent article published by Energy Storage News, reported the progress milestones of three “major  
solar-plus-storage and standalone battery storage projects in California, Hawaii and Florida .” The three states  
utilize different aspects of energy system decarbonization, from coal plant retirement on Oahu to  
natural gas retirements in Manatee County, Florida, to a California project with the capability to directly sell  
dispatchable solar power to local community energy Suppliers.  

The first battery modules have been installed at Manatee Energy Storage Center by Florida Power & Light (FPL) 
crews, with the utility and NextEra subsidiary proclaiming the project to now be three-quarters complete. Manatee 
is co-located with an existing solar plant of the same name and at 409MW / 900MWh is thought to be the largest 
solar-charged battery storage project undertaken in the world so far. Along with a number of smaller solar and 
energy storage facilities in the area, it will enable FPL to take two ageing natural gas plants totaling 1,600MW  
offline.  

In California, construction began in January this year on Slate, a 300MW solar PV plant with 140.25MW / 
561MWh battery energy storage, from which energy will be sold to two community choice aggregator (CCA)  
energy suppliers and three other off-takers.   

Construction began in mid-August on a 185MW / 565MWh battery energy storage system in Kapolei, on O’ahu, 
Hawaii.  The system will charge during off-peak hours and times of high renewable generation and discharge  
during peaks in demand, as well as providing frequency response and other grid stabilizing services. The Kapolei 
project will be Hawaii’s biggest standalone battery storage system to date and will go into service next year.   

Read more  

Battery racks going in  

Manatee Energy Storage Center in  

Florida. Image: Florida Power & Light.  

Rendering of the Slate project.  

Image: Recurrent Energy.  

Rendering: Aerial View of how Plus 
Power’s Kapolei Energy Storage Project 
on Oahu will look. Image: Plus Power  

https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2021/09/09/president-biden-intends-to-nominate-willie-l-phillips-jr-as-a-commissioner-of-federal-energy-regulatory-commission-ferc/
https://www.energy-storage.news/progress-report-some-more-of-us-biggest-battery-projects-taking-shape/
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Statement by Duke Energy CEO Lynn Good following  

White House Cybersecurity Summit 

Duke Energy (NYSE: DUK) recently issued the following statement by 
Chair, President and CEO Lynn Good. Good attended a recent  
Cybersecurity Summit at the White House alongside President Biden,  
several cabinet officials and approximately 30 CEOs from industry and 
academia. 

“Duke Energy is committed to protecting our operations to mitigate the 
potential impacts to our customers, communities and employees from 
a cyber event. Given the nature and potential consequences of these cyber 
threats, a critical element of that commitment is our partnership with  
governments, the private sector and other thought leaders.” 

“We applaud President Biden for his cybersecurity leadership and 
for hosting today’s summit, which is part of an ongoing dialogue around potential threats, best practices and 
lessons learned.” “Recognizing that we can never be too safe or prepared, we look forward to continuing to 
participate in the national conversation around cybersecurity issues and policies.” Read the full press release 

The Florida Public Service Commission (PSC) is highlighting National Preparedness Month (NPM)  
observed each September to raise awareness about the importance of preparing for disasters and  
emergencies. “Prepare to Protect. Preparing for disasters is protecting everyone you love,” is the NPM 2021 
theme. “Three months of Hurricane Season remain. September is considered the peak, with the final 
months usually being the most active. So, September is the perfect time for National Preparedness Month,” 
said PSC Chairman Gary Clark.  “Preparation is still the key. I encourage Floridians to ‘Prepare to Protect’ 
by reviewing disaster plans and continuing to be prepared for any storm emergency.” 

To assist with ongoing hurricane season preparation, planning tools are available on the PSC’s website. The 
PSC’s “Hurricane House,” in English and Spanish, includes 19 preparation tips for your home and family, 
from planning an evacuation route to dealing with downed power lines.  You can also find a consumer 
tip on making a hurricane kit, as well as a consumer tip on storm preparation. 

Governor Ron DeSantis issued a proclamation declaring September as Florida Preparedness Month in  
conjunction with NPM. National Preparedness Month is a public service campaign to educate families and 
communities on the importance of disaster mitigation, preparedness and response.  Find more information 
on NPM here. 

Florida PSC Recognizes September’s National Preparedness Month 

 

 Chesapeake Utilities Corporation recently announced that William Hughston 
joined the Company as vice president and chief human resources officer, effective 
Aug. 16.  

Hughston will oversee human resources functions, which include talent acquisition, 
professional development and training, employee relations, employee retention and 
reward, succession planning, compensation and benefits, policy management and 
compliance. “We welcome William to the Chesapeake Utilities family,” said Jeff 
Householder, president and chief executive officer. “William’s extensive business 
background and human resources expertise will be significant contributors to 

achieving our strategic goals, ensuring employee engagement and fostering a culture of equity, diversity and 
inclusion.” Read more 

Chesapeake Utilities Corporation Announces New CHRO 

https://news.duke-energy.com/releases/statement-by-duke-energy-ceo-lynn-good-following-white-house-cybersecurity-summit
http://www.floridapsc.com/ConsumerAssistance/HurricaneHouse?lang=E
http://www.floridapsc.com/ConsumerAssistance/TipoftheWeek?TipDate=June%2003,%202013
http://www.floridapsc.com/ConsumerAssistance/TipoftheWeek?TipDate=June%2003,%202013
http://www.floridapsc.com/ConsumerAssistance/TipoftheWeek?TipDate=June%2003,%202013
https://www.flgov.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/FL-PREPAREDNESS-MO-PROC.pdf
https://www.ready.gov/september
https://chpk.com/news-2021/chesapeake-utilities-corporation-announces-new-chro/#:~:text=Chesapeake%20Utilities%20Corporation%20Announces%20New%20CHRO%20William%20Hughston%2C,and%20chief%20human%20resources%20officer%2C%20effective%20Aug.%2016.
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